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Sub-Saharan Africa has the highest rate of adolescent pregnancy in the world, 
with an estimated prevalence of 19.3%. Whereas adolescent pregnancy is 
considered on the policy agenda as a public health challenge in many sub-Saharan 
African countries, the mental health impact, although dire, has not received 
commensurate attention in the policy space. This is not unconnected with 
sociocultural norms and stigma associated, not just with mental health, but with 
teenage pregnancy as well. Similarly, adult maternal mental health, though often 
relegated, has been receiving increasing attention. But pregnant teenagers are 
often not the focus of available mental health interventions, even though they are 
more vulnerable to the same pathophysiological stressors, as well as being 
uniquely exposed to extreme sociocultural and economic stressors. In this 
viewpoint, we argue that prioritizing the mental health of adolescent mothers is 
critical in sub-Saharan Africa. We also make important recommendations to 
ensure that pregnant adolescents receive the mental health services and support 
they need. 

Introduction 
Adolescent pregnancy is a challenge which is on the policy agenda of many 
countries in sub-Saharan Africa. But the mental health impact, although dire, 
has received minimal attention. Adolescents (10–19 years) make up 23 per cent 
of the population of sub-Saharan Africa.1 Thus, the health and well being of 
adolescents is vital to the attainment of the Sustainable Development Goals.2 

This period of transition between childhood and adulthood is associated with 
distinctive physical, social, psychological, and reproductive development 
milestones. Thus, adolescence is an important developmental phase to identify 
potential risk factors and intervene early.3,4 In this viewpoint, we argue that 
prioritizing the mental health of adolescent mothers is critical in sub-Saharan 
Africa. We also make important recommendations to ensure that pregnant 
adolescents receive the mental health services and support they need. 
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The public health burden of adolescent pregnancy in sub-Saharan 
Africa 
Every year, 21 million girls aged between 15 and 19 years get pregnant and 
about 13 million of them give birth across the globe with 90% of these 
occurring in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs). Though adolescent 
fertility rates have declined over the past four decades, global adolescent 
pregnancy rate remains at 46 births per 1,000 women aged 15–19 years.5,6 

Sub-Saharan Africa remains the region with the highest rate of adolescent 
pregnancy in the world, with current estimates showing that more than 100 
births occur for every 1,000 women aged 15–19 years.7 Evidence pooled from 
demographic health surveys of 24 African countries, estimates the prevalence 
of adolescent pregnancy to be 19.3%. Within sub-Saharan Africa, estimates 
range from 15.8% in Central Africa to 21.5% in East Africa.8 

One major reason why adolescent pregnancy remains a significant public 
health concern is that they face higher risk of complications of pregnancy 
and childbirth including pre-eclampsia/eclampsia and obstructed labour, 
compared to women aged 20-24 years.9 The other major causes of maternal 
mortality which occur amongst older women including sepsis are also seen in 
adolescent mothers.10 In addition, the risk of death due to pregnancy-related 
complications is double amongst adolescents compared with women who are 
in their twenties. Babies born to teenage girls are also prone to complications 
such as preterm births and severe neonatal conditions.9,11,12 In addition, they 
have a 60% higher chance of dying in the first year of life compared to those 
born to mothers older than 19 years.13 However, these complications only 
relate to those for those who carry pregnancies further along in gestation, 
almost four million pregnant teenagers undergo unsafe abortions every year, 
which is about a quarter of the global burden.14 Across all stages of pregnancy 
and childbirth and further along to adolescent motherhood, evidence shows 
that suicidal behaviour risks are rife amongst pregnant teenagers in sub-
Saharan Africa, and it is an issue of public health concern amongst many 
researchers and health workers.15,16 Globally, suicide is the third leading cause 
of death in girls aged 15–19 years, after maternal conditions.17 Adolescents also 
have a 28% higher risk of maternal mortality than older women, with suicidal 
attempts risk as high as 20%.15,18,19 

Adolescent pregnancy is an African anathema 
In many African societies, adolescent pregnancy is considered a taboo, and 
often leaves young mothers highly stigmatized by society. Young girls are often 
considered to be at fault, irrespective of whether the pregnancy was planned, 
unplanned or because of abuse.20 In some countries or societies, the 
consequences of teenage pregnancy can be extreme. For example, there have 
been reports of teenage mothers and their parents being arrested by the police 
in Tanzania.21 A South African study revealed that families’ reactions to 
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pregnancies among their adolescents include anger, disappointment, 
abandonment, and the silent treatment. However, acceptance and forgiveness 
were reported in some families.22 

Mental health challenges faced by pregnant teenagers in sub-
Saharan Africa 
Mental health challenges are experienced by pregnant teenagers as a 
consequence of adolescent pregnancy itself, and the several factors that drive 
the phenomenon. Indeed, the psychological effects of deleterious disposition 
to pregnant teenagers include suicidal ideation, guilt, loneliness, anxiety, and 
stress.23 Early childbearing or pregnancy during adolescence, can disrupt 
developmental pathway and transitioning into adulthood. Such disruption 
could have negative implications on their education and health. Many girls 
who get pregnant are forced to drop out of school, and consequently result 
in limited career options, employment, prospects, and opportunities. As one 
South African study reveals, pregnancy is not only a cause, but also a 
consequence of school dropout.24 The study further revealed attending fewer 
days at school was associated with had a higher hazard of pregnancy among 
young women. This situation compounds the existing sociocultural relegation 
experienced by women in many African homes and communities. In addition, 
pregnant teenagers, most of whom are unemployed, are likely to be faced with 
financial barriers to accessing appropriate care.25,26 seeking alternative care 
as advised by uniformed peers. The consequence is the high rates of unsafe 
abortions, estimated at 99%27; and the attendant maternal morbidity and 
mortality. Thus, the young pregnant woman is often inundated with stressors 
that lower her resilience, and her threshold for depression and other mental 
health conditions. A recent qualitative study in Kenya identified poverty, 
intimate partner violence, family rejection, social isolation, and stigma from 
the community, as well as chronic physical illnesses as factors associated with 
suicidal behavior risk among adolescent mothers.19 In Nigeria, the cultural 
stigma associated with adolescent pregnancy made the news rounds in 2019, 
when 17-year-old girl committed suicide in reaction to stigma associated with 
pregnancy. The teenager was reported to have ingested an insecticide after she 
was evicted from home by her grandmother.28 

Pregnancy itself, is a potential mental health stressor, even for older women. 
Generally, women are twice as likely to experience mental health challenges 
as their male counterparts.29 Hormonal changes during pregnancy further 
increase women’s susceptibility to mood disorders, irrespective of age. 
Although research on maternal mental health in Africa is sparse, some studies 
estimate the prevalence of postpartum depression in Africa to range between 
15 to 25%.30,31 The prevalence of postpartum depression among adolescent 
mothers ranges from 14% to 53%. This is more than double that observed 
in older mothers (7–17%).32–34 Yet, the condition is not well studied among 
teenagers, even though extensive research has been conducted in adults, 
globally.32 
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Teenage mothers with untreated depression have a far greater likelihood of 
having a second pregnancy within two years.35 Mental disorders in teenagers 
are more likely to persist throughout adulthood.36 High rates of suicide among 
adolescent women during their first pregnancy have been reported in South 
Africa. Further, teenage mothers with a common mental disorder are also 
less likely to complete their education, more likely to engage in risky sexual 
behavior, and less likely to attend antenatal care.36 Thus, compounding the 
vicious cycle of maternal morbidity and mortality in this age group. Another 
likely consequence of untreated depression and poor psychosocial support 
associated with teenage pregnancy is the tendency of adolescent mothers to 
develop harsh or negligent parenting styles, which are associated with an 
increased risk for child mental health disorders. Despite the magnitude of the 
problem, postpartum depression remains a widely neglected condition on the 
continent of Africa.36 

Time to address the mental health of pregnant teenagers 
Interventions to address the physical health complications of adolescent 
pregnancy have been on the policy agenda in many African countries for 
decades. Yet, the same may not be said about the associated mental health 
implications. Generally, mental health has not received priority policy 
attention across most of sub-Saharan Africa. One study identified low 
perceived legitimacy of the mental health burden, perceived infeasibility of 
responding to the problem, and insufficient support to respond to the 
dilemma as key factors militating against prioritization of mental health in 
Africa.37 Efforts need be made by mental health advocates, and other 
stakeholders, to enlighten decision makers with information on the burden 
and severity of mental illness, as well as provide evidence-based support to 
respond to the crisis. 

The current dominant model for mental health care in many African countries 
relies on mental hospitals, or psychiatric units of tertiary hospitals as a mode 
of service provision.38 But as nations across the world make renewed efforts 
to revitalize primary health care (PHC),39,40 an opportunity presents itself 
to anchor mental health (including maternal mental health) within PHC 
systems.41,42 PHC aims to addresses essential health needs by integrating 
preventive, promotive and curative care, that is socially acceptable and 
universal accessible to all individuals and families at the community level.43,44 

PHC has been recognized as an appropriate vehicle to improve universal access 
to integrated health care, and mental health has long been identified as an 
integral element of PHC. But the practical integration of mental health into 
PHC systems and services has not gained so much traction in LMICs.45–49 

Strengthening integrated PHC systems is particularly important in addressing 
the mental health of pregnant teenagers,50 given that the most significant 
challenges they face occur at the community level. 
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Perhaps the primary approach to addressing the burden of mental health 
challenges of adolescent mothers is to address the burden of unplanned teenage 
pregnancy. Sex education needs to be incorporated into discussions at school, 
home, and health facilities. Further, safe, stigma-free access to contraceptive 
needs to be provided for adolescents. The sociocultural stigma and taboo 
associated with discussions about sex at school and within the community 
needs to be mitigated to provide a safe environment for teens to engage. 
Community health workers, who are typically lay members of the community 
who work either for pay or as volunteers with the local health care system, can 
be trained to provide sex education community members (including teenagers 
and their families).51 

Teens are more comfortable learning from teens. Trained peer counsellors and 
support groups have been used to provide safe environment for adolescents 
to have healthy conversations on sexual and reproductive health. A cluster 
randomized trial in Zimbabwe evaluated the effectiveness of training 
community adolescent peer counsellors in problem-solving therapy on mental 
health outcomes observed improved symptoms of common mental disorder 
and depression.52 The effectiveness of peer support programmes as 
demonstrated in Zimbabwe was so significant such that the country became 
the first (and perhaps only) to adopt peer support models into its national 
health system.53 

It is also important that policies are instituted to protect and support pregnant 
teenagers. Such support would include a system that ensures physical, social 
and financial access to care, as well as educational continuity. School teachers, 
security operatives, health workers and other authority figures would need to 
be educated on how to provide support to teenage mothers. Draconian laws 
that prosecute or persecute adolescents (and their family members) on account 
of sexual activity or pregnancy need to be repealed, while laws protecting young 
women from societal persecutions need to be promulgated. 

Conclusion 
Mental health is a fundamental human right.54 Addressing the mental health 
of young mothers in Africa must begin with this realization. The scope of 
mental health transcends the mere absence of a psychological disorder to 
include social, psychosocial, political, economic, and physical environments 
that enable people and populaces to enjoy dignity and equitable pursuit of 
their potential.55 While many consider the above definition a utopian ideal, 
prioritizing universal access to basic promotive, preventive, and curative care 
for teenage mothers is attainable through effective PHC systems, even in 
resource constrained settings. 

Teenage pregnancy, its complications, and consequences, including the 
sociocultural norms that are against it, are all stressors that significantly affect 
the mental health of pregnant teenagers. The vulnerability of these teenage 
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mothers is acutely affected at arguably the most stressful period of their lives. 
Leaving them behind has untoward impact, not just on the pregnant 
adolescents and their families. Society at large and the future socioeconomic 
growth and development of sub-Saharan Africa depends on holistically 
prioritizing the mental and physical health of the girl child. Providing adequate 
physical, mental, social and policy support to pregnant adolescents is not a 
choice but a responsibility. 
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